11 Lessons to Visioning Your Future
Got a big idea? Need a ﬁnancial forecast or budget?
SumoSum is the fast, easy and fun way to make your concept
come to life. With SumoSum, unlimited team members can
work collabora vely to create a vision of the future.
A. Start with a Plan (pg. 2): Op on to create a 1-page
business plan.
1. SumoSum Sign Up (Pg. 5): How to Sign Up, Build a
Personal Proﬁle, Create a Project, Build a Project Proﬁle,
Add Team Members and Add a Scenario.
2. Global Setup (Pg. 7): How to set Forecast Term, Cash
Balance & Interest, Credit Sales, Credit Terms, Employee
Beneﬁts, Payroll Taxes, Income Taxes (for-proﬁts &
nonproﬁts) and Annual Dividends.
3. Products (Pg. 10): How to deﬁne Price, Sales, Cost of
Goods (“COG”), Return Rate and Sales Commissions.
4. Assets (Pg. 13): How to deﬁne Fixed Assets, Intangible
Assets, Deprecia on, Amor za on and Salvage Value.
5. Staﬃng (Pg. 15): How to deﬁne Employee Posi ons,
Owner’s Draw and Compensa on.
6. Marke ng (Pg. 17): How to deﬁne Marke ng Campaigns.
7. Administra on (Pg. 18): How to deﬁne Administra ve Costs.
8. Services (Pg. 19): How to deﬁne Expert Services.
9. Funding (Pg. 20): How to deﬁne Equity, Loans, Grants and Dona ons.
10. Charts Interpreta on (Pg. 22): How to read Income vs Expenses, Income Breakdown, Cash
Balance, Cash Flow, Use of Funds and Burn Rate charts.
11. Reports Interpreta on (Pg. 26): How to read Income Statement, Cash Flow & Balance Sheet.

A. Start with a Plan
Great ﬁnancials start with a focused business
concept that you can refer to while crea ng a
forecast. Here’s a simple 1-page B-Plan,
courtesy BizzyB.com, to help your team
consider the key themes of business.
About BizzyB
BizzyB is an innova on pla orm that features a
story-based design-thinking methodology and
a library of ps, examples and lessons. Teams
can use it as a journaling device for maker,
hackathon and entrepreneurial project-based
learning experiences. Teams can submit
projects to win prizes in contests oﬀered on
the pla orm.
5 Essen al Themes of Innova on
BizzyB’s story-based design thinking method
covers ﬁve essen al themes of innova on:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

IDEA: Problem, solu on, ming & mission.
PRODUCT: Features, beneﬁts, supplies & processes.
STORY: Keywords, co./product story & promo ons.
USERS: End users, inﬂuencers, use cases & desires.
GOALS: Team, people, planet & proﬁt.

Real-World Leadership Roles
BizzyB provides leadership experiences by by
mirroring tradi onal corporate “C-Suite” roles
with the essen al themes of innova on:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

IDEA/CEO (Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer)
PRODUCT/CTO (Chief Technology Oﬃcer)
STORY/CMO (Chief Marke ng Oﬃcer)
USERS/CSO (Chief Sales Oﬃcer)
GOALS/CFO (Chief Financial Oﬃcer)

Pitching: Crea ng a Buzz with BizzyB
BizzyB deliverables include business plan and
pitch deck presenta ons. Users also enjoy digital
por olios to showcase their work.
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1-PAGE BUSINESS PLAN
B-Plan format courtesy BizzyB. For collaborative story-base design thinking, see BizzyB.com.

Company Name:
CEO: Deﬁne the problem you’re solving, “underlying magic,” on-trend timing and business model (how you make money):

CTO: Deﬁne your product’s “secret sauce” features, “value proposition” beneﬁts, supply chain and production processes:

CMO: Deﬁne key search terms, company story, product story and promotional strategy:

CSO: Deﬁne target users, purchase inﬂuencers and the user’s “life cycle” experience with your product:

CFO: Deﬁne team satisfaction, customer outcomes, planetary sustainability outcomes and proﬁt goals:
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B-PLAN DEFINITIONS
BizzyB topics are deﬁned below. Try the online version at BizzyB.com.

IDEA (CEO)
PROBLEM: Deﬁne a problem that frames a “pain point” and is galvanizing to a signiﬁcant audience.
SOLUTION: Deﬁne the “underlying magic” or approach behind how your solution alleviates the pain point.
TIMING: Deﬁne how your concept is “on-trend” and will maintain relevance, particularly in economic downturns.
MISSION: Deﬁne a “business model,” i.e., how you make money and a “vision,” i.e., a future state you’re trying to create.

PRODUCT (CTO)
FEATURES: Deﬁne your product’s “secret sauce” features that create value for customers.
BENEFITS: Deﬁne your product’s “value proposition”, i.e., measurable and impactful customer beneﬁts.
SUPPLIES: Deﬁne essential supplies and resources. Ideally they’re readily available and cost-effective.
PROCESSES: Deﬁne processes necessary to create your product. Ideally you own them as Intellectual Property (”IP”).

STORY (CMO)
KEYWORDS: Deﬁne the words or phrases that people might use to search for offerings like yours.
COMPANY STORY: Use keywords to create a company name/description that’s engaging, memorable and easy to pass on.
PRODUCT STORY: Use keywords to create a product name/description that’s engaging, memorable and easy to pass on.
PROMOTIONS: Deﬁne a promotion strategy that’s engaging, informative and efﬁciently gains customers.

USERS (CSO)
END USERS: Deﬁne the primary users of your product, identifying details that help you locate and understand them.
INFLUENCERS: Deﬁne those who affect the selection decision, identifying details to understand them.
USE CASE: Deﬁne the user’s “life cycle” with your product such as discovery, purchase, returns, use, support and exit.
DESIRES: Deﬁne what users want or need from your product as well as their future aspirations and desires.

GOALS (CFO)
TEAM: Deﬁne measurable impacts and outcomes on your team’s satisfaction.
PEOPLE: Deﬁne measurable impacts and outcomes on how your company helps customers or others.
PLANET: Deﬁne measurable impacts and outcomes on how your company helps planetary sustainability.
PROFIT: Deﬁne your proﬁt goals and what you’ll do with proﬁts.
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Lesson 1: Ge ng Started
Visit SumoSum.com to open a free account, start a project and
invite team members. Follow these instruc ons:
1. Sign Up: Sumosum oﬀers a Free 14-Day Access, Monthly Membership and a Dormant
Membership to save on membership fees during periods of inac vity.
a. Visit SumoSum.com to see the “Plans” page.

b. Select a Plan: New users can choose a free 14-Day or a Monthly Plan.
c. Create an Account: Enter your Name, Email and preferred Password. If you select
the Free Access Plan, no credit card informa on is required. If you select the
Monthly Plan, enter credit card payment informa on. A no ﬁca on will direct you
to check your email to ac vate your account. The email should arrive in less than a
minute.
d. Visit Your Email: Find the SumoSum Ac va on Email and click the “Ac vate”
bu on to ac vate your account. If you cannot ﬁnd the email, look in your email’s
Spam and Junk folders. For any sign up issues, contact us via the SumoSum
“Contact” form.
e. Login at SumoSum.com: Use your email and new password. If you can’t login,
enter your email in the “Forgot Password?” func on to reset your password.
2. Build Your Proﬁle: Click on the avatar image in the upper right to open a dropdown, then
click “Proﬁle.” A personal se ngs page will open. SumoSum is a mul -user pla orm, so
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it’s ideal to upload a picture of yourself in the avatar picture area.

3. Create a Project: Click on the Projects icon in the le column to open your Projects
Dashboard. Create a new project by clicking the green “Add Project” bu on. You will be
asked to name your project and name the ﬁrst scenario. Projects can have mul ple
scenarios which are alterna ve forecasts based on diﬀerent assump ons.

a. Build Project Proﬁle: Click the project’s Name to open the project page. Click on
the “Se ngs” tab. Upload a project logo in the avatar picture area so you can
easily iden fy your projects. Other informa on is op onal.
b. Add Team Members: Invite team members whether current SumoSum members
or not. Exis ng SumoSum members will be immediately connected to your project.
Non-members will receive an email invita on to sign up for SumoSum to become
part of your team. Click the project’s Name to open the Project Page. From the
Project Page, click on the “Members” tab. Click on the green “Invite Member”
bu on, add an invitee's email and click “Send Invite.”
c. Model Scenarios: Open a Project Scenario by visi ng the Projects Dashboard
lis ng or through a Project Page “Forecasts” tab lis ng. Click a scenario name to
access the scenario’s modeling page.
d. Add a Scenario: Create addi onal scenarios by visi ng your Project Dashboard or a
Project Page. Find the green “Add Scenario” or open the grey “Ac ons” dropdown
to select “Clone Scenario.”
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Lesson 2: Project Setup
Log into SumoSum.com and visit your Projects Dashboard to create
a Project Scenario. You will land in the scenario’s work area known
as “Assump ons” with the “Setup” tab open. You also have the op on to open “Charts & Reports''
any me to see your concept come to life as you enter assump ons.

Specify the following:
1. Start Date: Financial forecasts cover a period of me that begin with a start date.
SumoSum adds a default start date that’s the same as the day you open a new project.
Type in a custom start date or leave the default date.
2. Bank Account Interest: Most businesses keep excess cash in a bank account to earn
interest. SumoSum includes interest income in Reports. A common interest rate is
included as a default. Type in a custom interest rate or leave the default rate.
3. Opening Cash Balance: This ﬁeld is for an on-going project with exis ng funds on account.
For investment cash infusions, visit the Funding tab to add cash from equity exchanges,
loans, grants and dona ons. If an on-going project has exis ng funds, type in the
balance. If your project is new, leave the opening balance as zero.
4. Sales on Credit %: When a product is sold on credit, the buyer receives it ﬁrst and pays for
it later. Businesses typically oﬀer credit sales to build sales quickly and/or to reward loyal
customers. Any percentage of sales not speciﬁed as credit sales will be billed as due upon
sale. If you intend to allow buyers to pay on credit terms, es mate the overall percentage
of sales that will be subject to credit terms. If you don’t allow purchases on credit, leave
the default as zero.
5. Credit Terms: If you allow buyers to pay on credit, select a 30-, 60- or 90-day payment
term or if you require buyers to pay immediately, leave the default as due “Upon Sale.”
6. Employee Beneﬁts (Annual %): Employee beneﬁts can include unemployment and
workers compensa on insurance, health care, dental coverage and re rement
contribu ons. Coverage can vary as employers can elect to provide varying levels of
beneﬁts. Es mate employee beneﬁts as a percentage of annual employee compensa on
or leave the default percentage.
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7. Employer Payroll Tax (Annual %): Employee payroll taxes are costs that governments
impose on employee payroll expenses including employer tax contribu ons and
unemployment insurance. This can vary by loca on. Es mate employer payroll taxes as a
percentage of annual employee compensa on or leave the default percentage.
8. Income Tax (Annual %): Taxes are costs that governments impose on the income
generated by a business or individual. Taxes are calculated as a percentage of proﬁt
(income minus expenses). In general, the more you make, the more tax you pay. Part of an
accountant’s role is to characterize income and expenses to minimize taxes. There are also
many government incen ves like inves ng in energy-eﬃcient equipment that oﬀer
lowered taxes. Further, nonproﬁt organiza ons may pay li le or no income tax. Taxes can
be highly variable thus tax planning experts should be consulted for advice. Es mate
income tax as a percentage of annual proﬁt or leave the default percentage.
9. Annual Dividends %: Dividends are payments a company makes to share proﬁts with its
stockholders. Not all companies pay dividends, especially small companies that o en keep
proﬁts as “retained earnings” to re-invest to grow the company. If you decide to pay
dividends, deﬁne a percentage of annual proﬁts paid to shareholders each year.
10. Footnotes: A key feature in SumoSum is “Footnotes” where you can jus fy your
assump ons. Footnotes are automa cally added to SumoSum Financial Reports. Write
notes that support your assump ons.

11. Comments: A key feature in SumoSum is “Comments” where you can brainstorm with
team members and advisors. Each tab sec on has a Comment channel for topic
discussions. Access Comment channels within each tab sec on by clicking the
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“Comments” link. Note a comment to teammates to get a discussion going.
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Lesson 3: Products
The SumoSum “Products” sec on takes into account both products
and services. This sec on is your income and expense sec on, so be
sure to carefully consider all the ways you intend to make and spend money. Log into
SumoSum.com, visit a Project Scenario and click the “Products” tab.

Specify the following:
1. Add a Product: Add a new product or service by clicking the green “Add Product” bu on.
a. Product Name: Name a speciﬁc product. To organize sets of products by lines,
create a naming conven on like, “Sauces: BBQ.” Note that you can reorder line
items by click/dragging lines from the far le six dot ordering icon. Create short
names so your reports are easy to read. Click the the default “New Product” tle
to edit.
b. Unit Price: Enter a sales price. For example, if you’re a manufacturer, enter your
wholesale price. If you sell at both wholesale and retail prices, create a
separate line item for each. Click on the default “$0” to enter a Sales Price.
c. Volume (Monthly): Es mate how many units will be sold on a monthly basis. To
deﬁne monthly sales that vary, see “Trend” below. Enter a Monthly Sales Volume.
d. COG %: Cost of Goods Sold (“COGs”) is the amount of money required to make
a product. This includes materials, labor and shipping (including shipping is
referred to as a “landed” cost). COGs do not include equipment, facilities and
other overhead costs. COGs are represented as a percentage of sales price.
Seasoned business people know healthy ranges for COG percentages for their
industry. Search online for your industry’s healthy COG percentage range. If
you have a list of costs that make up COGs, list this information in the
“Footnotes” section. Enter a COG Percentage.
e. Return Rate %: Product returns vary among industries. They are expressed as a
percentage of sales. You can also use this variable to include losses from other
revenue reduc ons like the . Enter a Return Rate percentage.
f. % on Sales Comm: A sales commission is a percentage of a sale that a sales
representa ve earns. If you oﬀer sales commissions, es mate the percentage of
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sales that will be subject to sales commissions. Enter a percentage of sales subject
to sales commission.
g. Sales Comm: If you oﬀer sales commissions, deﬁne the commission percentage. If
you oﬀer variable commission levels, create separate product line items for each.
Enter sales commission percentage rate.
h. Trend: All numbers can be customized by month. Customizing is common for
seasonal businesses like retail where sales can be much heavier in holiday seasons
and life events. Click “Trend” at the end of any line to open the monthly
customizer. In the popup, “Propagate” bu ons oﬀer various trending shortcuts.
These save you me and ensure greater accuracy.

Consider using these shortcut formulas:
i.
Same Monthly Variable: Use this shortcut to make every month the same
star ng from a selected date. This is used to create “Step-Up Models.” For
example, select the start date and use this feature to make all months a
single variable such as 100 units volume. Then go to each successive year’s
anniversary date to specify a monthly variable that “steps up” to a higher
level for that month and later. Repeat this rou ne on each future
anniversary to con nue the step up. If you use this shortcut, deﬁne a
number (aka “Global Variable”) and a start month.
ii.
Percentage Change: Use this shortcut to add a growth percentage that
compounds (i.e., increases) each month from a selected date. This op on is
o en used to grow over me. If you use this shortcut, deﬁne a Monthly
Change percentage and a start month.
iii.
Recurring Sales + Percentage Changes: Use this shortcut to use sales from
the prior month plus a growth percentage. This op on is o en used by
membership-based businesses that retain members and con nually add
new members. If you use this shortcut, deﬁne a monthly Ramp Up
percentage and a start month.
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iv.

Seasonal Pa ern + Annual Change: Use this shortcut to replicate an annual
pa ern in future years with an op on to include an annual growth
percentage change across the previous year’s pa ern. For example, a retail
business can model annual sales (typically larger sales during holiday
seasons), then replicate the cycle over mul ple years with an annual
growth rate. If you use this shortcut, model an annual cycle, deﬁne an
Annual Change percentage, a start month and an end month.
2. Footnotes: Make sure to write “Footnotes” that explain and jus fy your assump ons.
Footnotes are automa cally added to SumoSum Financial Reports. Write notes that
support your assump ons.
3. Comments: Discuss topics with team members via “Comments” channels. Collaborate
with Comments.
4. Posi ve Cash Balance: Open the red-colored “Charts & Reports” sec on to see how your
numbers are shaping up. The Cash Balance graph should be posi ve for all months of your
forecast. Without a posi ve Cash Balance, you will not be able to pay for expenses and
thus risk failure. Key ways to improve Cash Balance include increasing Product income
(increase Unit Price or Sales Volume) or decreasing expenses (Product COGs, Return Rate
or Sales Commission). You can also reduce expenses in other categories (Setup, Assets,
Staﬀ, Marke ng, Admin and Services), add cash in the Funding sec on or reduce Dividend
proﬁt sharing (Setup). Review Charts & Reports to improve Cash Balance.
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Lesson 4: Assets
Assets are large purchases (at least $5,000USD) for items with at
least one year of use such as facili es, equipment, computers,
telecommunica ons, intellectual property, land and other items. Small purchases (under
$5,000USD) should be budgeted in the “Admin” costs sec on. Tangible assets (Facili es,
Equipment, Computers and Telecommunica ons) are “depreciated” which means that the cost of
wear and tear on the asset is spread over me. Intangible assets (Patents, Trademarks and
Copyrights) are “amor zed” which means that the cost of the asset’s life is spread over me.
Land is considered a “Non-depreciable” asset which means it remains as an asset to the company
without the cost being spread out over me as deprecia on or amor za on expense. Log into
SumoSum.com, visit a Project Scenario and click the “Assets” tab.

Specify the following:
1. Add an Asset: Add a new asset by clicking the green “Add Asset” bu on. A new asset line
will appear in the lis ng.
a. Asset Category: Select an asset category. Click on the default “Facili es:
Buildings” Asset Category to select from a dropdown list.
b. Asset Name: Enter any asset name. Click on the default “New Item” to edit Asset
Name.
c. Cost: Enter the purchase cost for the asset. Click on the default “$0” to edit Cost.
d. Purchase Date: Enter the purchase date for the asset. Click on the date to edit
Purchase Date.
e. Years of Service: Enter the es mated number of years that the asset will be useful.
Costs for wear and tear (deprecia on) will be recognized as monthly expenses in
SumoSum charts and Financial Reports. Click on the default “1” to edit Years of
Service.
f. Salvage Value: Es mate the residual value of the asset. This number will be used
along with the purchase cost and Years of Service to determine monthly
deprecia on expenses. The Salvage Value will also be assumed to be sold at the
end of the Years of Service term, with the sales price added to Cash on Hand at the
end of the Years of Service term. Click on the default “$0” to edit Salvage Value.
2. Footnotes: Make sure to write “Footnotes” that explain and jus fy your assump ons.
Footnotes are automa cally added to SumoSum Financial Reports. Write notes that
support your assump ons.
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3. Comments: Discuss topics with team members via “Comments” channels. Collaborate
with Comments.
4. Posi ve Cash Balance: Open “Charts & Reports” to review the Cash Balance graph. It
should be posi ve for all months of your forecast. If not, adjust numbers to increase
income (Product sec on), decrease expenses (Setup, Product, Assets, Staﬀ, Marke ng,
Admin and Services sec ons), add cash (Funding sec on) or reduce Dividend proﬁt
sharing (Setup). Review Charts & Reports to improve Cash Balance.
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Lesson 5: Staﬀ
Staﬀ includes employees and owners. Employees work for monthly
salaries and beneﬁts such as health care and re rement. Owners
can work as employees or receive an Owner’s Draw to reduce payroll taxes and employee beneﬁt
costs. Log into SumoSum.com, visit a Project Scenario and click the “Staﬀ” tab.

Specify the following:
1. Add Employees: Add an employee by clicking the green “Add Posi on” bu on. A new
employee line will appear in the lis ng.
a. Employee Type: Select a posi on type. Click on the default “Management”
Employee Type to select from a dropdown list.
b. Posi on Title: Enter a name. Click on “New Posi on” to edit Posi on Title.
c. # Posi ons: Enter number of posi ons. Click on the default “1” to edit # Posi ons.
d. Salary (Monthly): Enter a monthly salary. Click on the default “$0” to edit
Monthly Salary.
e. Trend Variables: All staﬀ numbers can be customized by month. Click “Trend” at
the end of any line to open a monthly customizer. In the popup, “Propagate”
bu ons oﬀer various trending shortcuts which are explained in Lesson 3, Product
Numbers, above. Click “Trend” to use trending shortcuts.
2. Add Owner’s Draw: Add an owner by clicking the “Owner’s Draw” tab and clicking the
green “Add Item” bu on. A new owner line will appear in the lis ng.
a. Owner: Enter a name. Click on the default “New Owner” to edit the name.
b. Draw (Monthly): Enter a monthly owner’s draw. Click on the default “$0” to edit
Monthly Draw.
c. Trend Monthly Draw: Owner’s monthly draw can be customized by month. Click
“Trend” at the end of any line to open a monthly customizer. In the popup, a
“Propagate” bu on oﬀers trending shortcuts which are explained in Lesson 3,
Product Numbers, above. Click “Trend” to use trending shortcuts.
3. Footnotes: Make sure to write “Footnotes” that explain and jus fy your assump ons.
Footnotes are automa cally added to SumoSum Financial Reports. Write notes that
support your assump ons.
4. Comments: Discuss topics with team members via “Comments” channels. Collaborate
with Comments.
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5. Posi ve Cash Balance: Open “Charts & Reports” to review the Cash Balance graph. It
should be posi ve for all months of your forecast. If not, adjust numbers to increase
income (Product sec on), decrease expenses (Setup, Product, Assets, Staﬀ, Marke ng,
Admin and Services sec ons), add cash (Funding sec on) or reduce Dividend proﬁt
sharing (Setup). Review Charts & Reports to improve Cash Balance.
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Lesson 6: Marke ng
Marke ng costs include promo onal expenses like Consultants,
Print, Web, Ads, Travel and Entertainment. Note that marke ng
costs for travel & entertainment can be deﬁned here or alterna vely in the “Admin” tab. Log into
SumoSum.com, visit a Project Scenario and click the “Marke ng” tab.

Specify the following:
1. Add Marke ng Cost: Add a marke ng cost by clicking the green “Add Item” bu on. A new
marke ng line will appear in the lis ng.
a. Marke ng Category: Select a category. Click on the default “Consultant: Ad
Agency” to select from a dropdown list.
b. Item Name: Enter a name. Click on the default “New Item” to edit Item Name.
c. Budget (Monthly): Enter a budget. Click on the default “$0” to edit the Monthly
Budget.
d. Trend Variables: All item numbers can be customized by month. Click “Trend” at
the end of any line to open a monthly customizer. In the popup, “Propagate”
bu ons oﬀer various trending shortcuts which are explained in Lesson 3, Product
Numbers, above. Click “Trend” to use trending shortcuts.
2. Footnotes: Make sure to write “Footnotes” that explain and jus fy your assump ons.
Footnotes are automa cally added to SumoSum Financial Reports. Write notes that
support your assump ons.
3. Comments: Discuss topics with team members via “Comments” channels. Collaborate
with Comments.
4. Posi ve Cash Balance: Open “Charts & Reports” to review the Cash Balance graph. It
should be posi ve for all months of your forecast. If not, adjust numbers to increase
income (Product sec on), decrease expenses (Setup, Product, Assets, Staﬀ, Marke ng,
Admin and Services sec ons), add cash (Funding sec on) or reduce Dividend proﬁt
sharing (Setup). Review Charts & Reports to improve Cash Balance.
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Lesson 7: Administra on
Administra ve costs are overhead expenses like Rent and Property
Services or small purchases (under $5,000USD) for Equipment,
Maintenance, Data Services, Insurance, Supplies, Postage, Travel and Entertainment. Note that
the “Assets” sec on is more appropriate for large purchases (at least $5,000USD) such as
facili es, equipment, computers, telecommunica ons, intellectual property (Patents, Trademarks
and Copyrights), land and other long-term items (useful for more than one year as the costs of
Assets are depreciated or amor zed to spread the cost of mul ple years). Log into
SumoSum.com, visit a Project Scenario and click the “Admin” tab.

Specify the following:
1. Add a Cost: Add an administra ve cost by clicking the green “Add Item” bu on. A new
cost line will appear in the lis ng.
a. Administra ve Category: Select a category. Click on the default “Rent/Lease” to
select from a dropdown list.
b. Item Name: Enter a name. Click on the default “New Item” to edit Item Name.
c. Cost (Monthly): Enter a cost. Click on the default “$0” to edit the Monthly Cost.
d. Trend Variables: All item numbers can be customized by month. Click “Trend” at
the end of any line to open a monthly customizer. In the popup, “Propagate”
bu ons oﬀer various trending shortcuts which are explained in Lesson 3, Product
Numbers, above. Click “Trend” to use trending shortcuts.
2. Footnotes: Make sure to write “Footnotes” that explain and jus fy your assump ons.
Footnotes are automa cally added to SumoSum Financial Reports. Write notes that
support your assump ons.
3. Comments: Discuss topics with team members via “Comments” channels. Collaborate
with Comments.
4. Posi ve Cash Balance: Open “Charts & Reports” to review the Cash Balance graph. It
should be posi ve for all months of your forecast. If not, adjust numbers to increase
income (Product sec on), decrease expenses (Setup, Product, Assets, Staﬀ, Marke ng,
Admin and Services sec ons), add cash (Funding sec on) or reduce Dividend proﬁt
sharing (Setup). Review Charts & Reports to improve Cash Balance.
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Lesson 8: Services
Service costs include Legal, Accoun ng, Financial Consul ng,
Business Consul ng, Informa on Technology, Research &
Development and Tes ng. Log into SumoSum.com, visit a Project Scenario and click the
“Services” tab.

Specify the following:
1. Add Service Cost: Add a service cost by clicking the green “Add Item” bu on. A new cost
line will appear in the lis ng.
a. Service Category: Select a category. Click on the default “Legal” to select from a
dropdown list.
b. Provider Name: Enter a name. Click on the default “Consultant Name” to edit
Provider Name.
c. Cost (Monthly): Enter a cost. Click on the default “$0” to edit the Monthly Cost.
d. Trend Variables: All item numbers can be customized by month. Click “Trend” at
the end of any line to open a monthly customizer. In the popup, “Propagate”
bu ons oﬀer various trending shortcuts which are explained in Lesson 3, Product
Numbers, above. Click “Trend” to use trending shortcuts.
2. Footnotes: Make sure to write “Footnotes” that explain and jus fy your assump ons.
Footnotes are automa cally added to SumoSum Financial Reports. Write notes that
support your assump ons.
3. Comments: Discuss topics with team members via “Comments” channels. Collaborate
with Comments.
4. Posi ve Cash Balance: Open “Charts & Reports” to review the Cash Balance graph. It
should be posi ve for all months of your forecast. If not, adjust numbers to increase
income (Product sec on), decrease expenses (Setup, Product, Assets, Staﬀ, Marke ng,
Admin and Services sec ons), add cash (Funding sec on) or reduce Dividend proﬁt
sharing (Setup). Review Charts & Reports to improve Cash Balance.
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Lesson 9: Funding
Funding resources can be provided by Equity (cash infusion in
exchange for ownership) or Loan (cash infusion that is paid back at
a later date with interest). Nonproﬁt organiza ons can also be funded through Grants (funding
given to an organiza on typically by a founda on, corpora on, or government agency) or
Dona ons (funding given by individuals). Log into SumoSum.com, visit a project scenario and click
the “Funding” tab.

Specify the following:
1. Add Equity Funding (For-Proﬁts): Click the “Equity” tab then click the green “Add Item”
bu on. A new funding line will appear in the lis ng.
a. Equity Investment: Enter the investor’s name. Click on the default “Investor
Name” to edit the name.
b. Amount: Enter a cash infusion amount. If infusions are done over me with
mul ple payments, create a separate line for each. Click on the default “$0” to
edit the Infusion Amount.
c. Funding Date: Enter the date of infusion. Click on the default date to edit.
2. Add Loan Funding (For-Proﬁts & Nonproﬁts): Click the “Loan” tab then click the green
“Add Item” bu on. A new funding line will appear in the lis ng.
a. Loan Name: Enter a loan name. Click on the default “Loan Name” to edit the
name.
b. Amount: Enter the infusion amount. If infusions are done over me with mul ple
payments, create a separate line for each. Click on the default “$0” to edit the
Infusion Amount.
c. Funding Date: Enter the date of infusion. Click on the default date to edit.
d. Payback Start Date: Enter the beginning date when the loan will start being paid
back. Click on the default “Monthly” to edit.
e. Payback Interval: Select a payback interval from the drop-down choices of
Monthly, Quarterly or Annual. Click on the default date to edit.
f. Pay Period (years): Enter the number of years that the loan will be paid. Click on
the default “12” to edit.
g. Annual Interest %: Enter the loan’s interest rate as a percentage of the loan
amount to be paid (“principal”). Click on the default “0%” to edit.
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3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

h. Interest Type: Select the type of loan interest from the drop-down choices of
Simple or Compound. Simple Interest is a set interest charge computed as a
percentage of principal irrespec ve of the balance of loan principal. Compound
Interest is charged every loan period on the balance of the loan principal. Click on
the default “Simple” to edit.
i. Compounds Per Year: If compound interest is selected for Interest Type, a
compounding term can be selected. Click on the default ”Annually” to edit.
Add Grant Funding (Nonproﬁts): Click the “Grant” tab then click the green “Add Item”
bu on. A new funding line will appear in the lis ng.
a. Grant Name: Enter the grant name. Click on the default “Grant Name” to edit the
name.
b. Amount: Enter a cash infusion amount. If infusions are done over me with
mul ple payments, create a separate line for each. Click on the default “$0” to
edit the Infusion Amount.
c. Funding Date: Enter the date of infusion. Click on the default date to edit.
Add Dona on Funding (Nonproﬁts): Click the “Dona on” tab then click the green “Add
Item” bu on. A new funding line will appear in the lis ng.
a. Dona on Name: Enter a donor name or a category of donor. Nonproﬁts typically
have many donors, so separate line items for categories of donors is common.
Click on the default “Dona on Name” to edit the name.
b. Amount: Enter a monthly cash infusion amount. Click on the default “$0” to edit
the Infusion Amount.
c. Trend Variables: Dona on amounts can be customized by month. Click “Trend” at
the end of any line to open a monthly customizer. In the popup, “Propagate”
bu ons oﬀer various trending shortcuts which are explained in Lesson 3, Product
Numbers, above. Click “Trend” to use trending shortcuts.
Footnotes: Make sure to write “Footnotes” that explain and jus fy your assump ons.
Footnotes are automa cally added to SumoSum Financial Reports. Write notes that
support your assump ons.
Comments: Discuss topics with team members via “Comments” channels. Collaborate
with Comments.
Posi ve Cash Balance: Open “Charts & Reports” to review the Cash Balance graph. It
should be posi ve for all months of your forecast. If not, adjust numbers to increase
income (Product sec on), decrease expenses (Setup, Product, Assets, Staﬀ, Marke ng,
Admin and Services sec ons), add cash (Funding sec on) or reduce Dividend proﬁt
sharing (Setup). Review Charts & Reports to improve Cash Balance.
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Lesson 10: Charts Interpreta on
SumoSum provides visual insight through Financial Charts. Tips to
Interpret charts are oﬀered below. Log into SumoSum.com, visit
“Charts & Reports” and click the “Charts” tab to view 6 key charts:
Summary View

Cash Balance
This chart shows an aggregated balance of monthly cash on hand. The goal of this chart is to
show that there is adequate cash to pay for costs. Ques ons to consider:
● At any point is the balance a nega ve number?
● Is there a posi ve trend of increasing cash?
● Does the cash balance decrease at any me? If so, why?
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Income Breakdown
This pie chart shows rela ve levels of product income. This chart oﬀers insight on which products
are the real drivers of a company’s proﬁt. Ques ons to consider:
● Which products are most important and why?
● Are any products related to each other? If so, how?
● Are there any products that should be eliminated?

Income vs Expenses
This bar chart compares monthly income (green) to expenses (red). Ideally you’re looking for
more green than red as this demonstrates proﬁt. Ques ons to consider:
● Do trends like seasonal sales or long-term performance look right?
● Does the monthly rela onship between Income and Expenses look right?
● If something looks ques onable, do Footnotes adequately explain the outcome?
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Cash Flow
This chart shows the increase or decrease in the amount of cash that a business has each month.
Green indicates a posi ve monthly increase while red indicates a monthly decrease. Ques ons to
consider:
● Is there a posi ve trend of increasing cash?
● Does any month show a nega ve cash ﬂow? If so, why?
● Does the cash ﬂow decrease at any me? If so, why?

Use of Funds
This chart shows rela ve levels of expenditures for Products, Assets, Employees, Owner’s Draw,
Marke ng, Administra on and Services. This chart oﬀers insight into the most important const
centers of a company. Ques ons to consider:
● Are rela ve cost percentages consistent with the intended business opera ons?
● Do propor ons between cost centers look right?
● If something looks ques onable, do Footnotes adequately explain the outcome?
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Burn Rate
This chart shows the resources necessary to pay for monthly expenses including COGs, sales
commissions, employee wages, employee beneﬁts, owner’s draw, asset purchases, marke ng,
administra ve costs, services, interest, dividends and taxes.Ques ons to consider:
● Do trends like seasonal costs look right?
● Are there any big jumps in costs? If so, why?
● If something looks ques onable, do Footnotes adequately explain the outcome?
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Lesson 11: Reports Interpreta on
Financial forecasts include three key reports: Income Statement,
Cash Flow Statement and Balance Sheet. Log into SumoSum.com,
visit “Charts & Reports” sec on and click the “Reports” tab to see the following:

Tips on Reading an Income Statement
An Income Statement is a ﬁnancial report that shows proﬁt (or loss) over a period of me.
The formula is simple: Income - Expenses = Proﬁt.

1. Find the Bo om Line (It’s easy—it’s at the bo om): It’s good to see a posi ve Net Proﬁt
number each Period. That means the company earned more than it spent during the
period. If the bo om line is enclosed in parentheses which means the company had a loss
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for the period. Some mes new companies have high start-up costs and do not expect to
immediately turn a proﬁt. Or maybe the business is seasonal, like retail or agriculture
where costs are ini ally and sales come in later periods. If there’s a projected loss, ﬁnd out
why and whether there’s a plan to make a proﬁt in the future.
2. Look at Sources of Income: Do they make sense for the business? Ideally income is
consistent and predictable over me. For example, crowd-funding “sales” only happen
once, which doesn’t support the idea of sustainable sales. Are income es mates
adequately jus ﬁed in Footnotes?
3. Look at Expense Categories: Are they logical? Is anything missing that you would
expect to see? For example, if the business has a hundred employees and you don’t see
rent or a facili es asset, ﬁnd out why. Are expense es mates adequately jus ﬁed in
Footnotes?
4. Look at the Biggest Expenses: If it’s a service business, expect to see a large number for
salaries. If it’s a manufacturing business, COGS might be a signiﬁcant number. On the
other hand, what if you know the company has only three employees but the salary line is
extremely high? Is someone being overpaid? Or what if you see high interest expenses?
Ques on why the company is borrowing money, from whom, and whether they’re paying
a reasonable rate. Are expense es mates adequately jus ﬁed in Footnotes?
5. Compare “Year-Over-Year” Trends: Income Statements usually have separate columns
showing ﬁgures for mul ple years. Are growth percentages for sales jus ﬁed in
Footnotes? Are expense reduc ons like COGS jus ﬁed in Footnotes?
6. Ques on Rela onships Between Numbers: Look for rela onships between numbers
that should logically exist. For example, do costs track with trends in sales? Do facili es
track with staﬃng?
7. Read the Footnotes: Financial forecasts are typically made to paint a rosy picture. The
key to reading ﬁnancials is reading the footnotes to determine whether the assump ons
behind projec ons are reasonable.

Income Statement Deﬁni ons
To understand Income Statement line items, see the deﬁni ons below:
INCOME
Gross Sales: Revenue from all product and service sales.
(Sales Commissions): Reduc on from a percentage of sales that a sales representa ve
earns on sales.
Returns & Allowances): Reduc on from returned items, the and other losses.
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NET SALES: Revenue adjusted for Sales Commissions and Returns & Allowances.
Cost of Goods: Cost of Goods Sold (“COGS”) is the “direct costs” or amount of money
required to make a product. This includes materials, labor and shipping (including
shipping is referred to as a “landed” cost). COGs do not include equipment, facilities
and other overhead costs.
Interest Income: Interest earned from cash reserves held in interest-bearing accounts.
GROSS PROFIT: NS - COGS + II.
EXPENSES
Salaries & Wages: The amount paid to employees.
Employee Beneﬁts: Employee beneﬁts such as unemployment and workers compensa on
insurance, health care, dental coverage and re rement contribu ons.
Payroll Taxes: Employer-paid tax contributions and unemployment insurance.
Owner’s Draw: The amount paid to owners.
Professional Services: Expenses including Legal, Accoun ng, Financial Consul ng,
Business Consul ng, Informa on Technology, Research & Dev and Tes ng.
Marke ng: Expenses related to selling such as public rela ons, adver sing and
promo onal programs.
Rent / Lease: Expenses such as oﬃce and facili es rent and leasing.
Property Fees: Expenses such as property management, dues, trash services, etc.
Equipment: Expenses for small equipment purchases (less than $5,000USD).
Maintenance: Expenses like janitorial services.
Deprecia on & Amor za on: Expenses for large asset purchases (over $5,000USD) are
spread over the asset’s useful life. “Fixed assets” (e.g., facili es and equipment) are
“depreciated” while “intangible assets” (e.g. patents, trademarks and copyrights) are
“amor zed.”
Insurance: Includes general liability, commercial property, commercial automobile,
business income and professional liability. Key person and data breach insurance are also
common. Workers compensa on insurance is accounted for in Employee Beneﬁts.
Telephone / Data Service: Expenses including Internet data, cable and phone services.
U li es: Expenses such as electricity and gas services.
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Oﬃce Supplies: Expenses for items that need to be reﬁlled or replaced such as printer ink,
paper clips, paper, pens, staples, record keeping supplies, janitorial supplies, break room
supplies, etc.
Postage & Shipping: Expenses such as postage, envelopes, P.O. Box rental, delivery and
messenger services.
Travel: Expenses for traveling for the purpose of conduc ng business-related ac vi es
such as airfare, lodging, transport services, cost of meals and ps, and use of
communica ons devices.
Entertainment: Allowable expenses for work-related meals and entertainment vary.
Examples of 100% deduc ble: A company-wide holiday party or food included as taxable
compensa on to employees. Examples of 50% deduc ble: A meal with a client where
work is discussed, employee meals while traveling, employee mee ngs, food for a board
mee ng or dinner provided for employees working late.
Other Expenses: Expenses unique to speciﬁc industries such as technology licensing,
research & development, gains/losses on investments and foreign exchange impacts.
Loan Interest: Interest expenses to service loans. Payments for loan principal are NOT
recognized in Income Statements and instead are recognized in Balance Sheet Liabili es.
TOTAL EXPENSES: The sum of all Expenses noted above.
Pre-Tax Net Income: Gross Proﬁt - Total Expenses.
Es mated Taxes on Income: Taxes charged on Pre-Tax Net Income.
Grants: Financial resources given to a nonproﬁt typically by a founda on, corpora on or
government agency seeking to fund a speciﬁc type of program.
Dona ons: Financial resources given to a nonproﬁt typically by individuals, companies
and trusts.
Investor Dividends: A por on of a company's proﬁt paid to shareholders.
NET PROFIT: For-proﬁts: PTNP - ET - ID. Nonproﬁts: PTNP - ET + G + D.

Tips on Reading a Cash Flow Statement
A Cash Flow Statement is a ﬁnancial report that tells you how much cash is entering and
leaving your business in a given period. The formula is simple: Cash Receipts - Cash
Disbursements = Cash Flow.
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1. Find the Bo om Line: It’s good to see a posi ve number each period. That means the
company has cash to con nue in business. If the bo om line is enclosed in parentheses,
then disbursements exceeded receipts. Companies can have varying amounts of cash on
hand depending on what they need to purchase to create products and build the
business. For example, maybe the business is seasonal, like retail or agriculture. If cash is
nega ve for any period, ﬁnd out why and whether there’s a plan to make up for it in other
periods.
2. Look at the Sources of Cash Receipts: Do they make sense for the business? Ideally
receipts are consistent and predictable over me. Also look for long-term trends in
income from sales vs ﬁnancing as eventually a business must be sustainable beyond
ﬁnancing infusions. Are income es mates adequately jus ﬁed in Footnotes?
3. Look at the Disbursement Categories: Are they logical? Is anything missing that you
would expect to see? For example, if the business has a hundred employees and you
don’t see signiﬁcant Opera ng Expenses, ﬁnd out why. Are expense es mates adequately
jus ﬁed in Footnotes?
4. Look at the Biggest Disbursements: If it’s a service business, expect to see a large
number for Opera ng Expenses which include salaries. If it’s a manufacturing business,
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COGS might be a signiﬁcant number. On the other hand, what if you know the company
has only three employees but the opera ng expenses are extremely high? Is someone
being overpaid? Or what if you see high interest expenses? Ques on why the company is
borrowing money, from whom, and whether they’re paying a reasonable rate. Are
expense es mates adequately jus ﬁed in Footnotes?
5. Consider Cash Management: Companies don’t necessarily want to have con nually
growing cash on hand as proﬁts can be reinvested or shared as Dividends. If a company is
scaling, look to see what it’s doing with its cash by looking at Disbursement categories.
6. Ques on Rela onships Between Numbers: Look for rela onships between numbers
that should logically exist. For example, do costs track with trends in sales? Do facili es
track with staﬃng?
7. Read the Footnotes: Financial forecasts are typically made to paint a rosy picture. The
key to reading ﬁnancials is reading the footnotes to determine whether the assump ons
behind projec ons are reasonable.

Cash Flow Statement Deﬁni ons
To understand Cash Flow line items, see the deﬁni ons below:
CASH RECEIPTS
Income from Sales
Cash Sales: Revenue received for sales during each period.
Credit Sales: Revenue received for credit sales from prior periods.
Total from Sales: Cash Sales + Credit Sales
Income from Financing
Interest Income: Interest earned from cash reserves held in interest-bearing accounts.
Loan Proceeds: Financial resources contributed by banks and other lenders.
Equity Investments: Financial resources contributed by investors.
Grants: Financial resources given to a nonproﬁt typically by a founda on, corpora on or
government agency seeking to fund a speciﬁc type of program.
Dona ons: Financial resources given to a nonproﬁt typically by individuals, companies
and trusts.
Total from Financing: II + LP + EI + G + D.
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Misc. Income: Other income including sales of Assets at the end of useful term.
TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS: TS + TF + MI.
CASH DISBURSEMENTS
Costs of Goods: Cost of Goods Sold (“COGS”) is the “direct costs” or amount of money
required to make a product.
Opera ng Expenses: Costs incurred to keep a business running. These are deﬁned in
Income Statement Expenses that include Salaries & Wages, Employee Beneﬁts, Payroll
Taxes, Owner’s Draw, Professional Services, Marke ng, Rent/Lease, Property Fees,
Equipment, Maintenance, Deprecia on & Amor za on, Insurance, Telephone / Data
Services, U li es, Oﬃce Supplies, Postage & Shipping, Travel, Entertainment, Other
Expenses and Loan Interest.
Sales Commissions: A percentage of sales that a sales representa ve earns on sales.
Returns & Allowances: A percentage of sales from returned items, the and other losses.
Fixed Assets: Large purchase items (at least $5,000USD each) that have a useful life of
more than one year. The Income Statement spreads the costs for these items’ useful lives
in the “Deprecia on & Amor za on” line. The Balance Sheet includes these items under a
“Fixed Assets” category that includes Land, Facili es, Equipment, Computers and
Telecommunica ons.
Intangible Assets: Intangible intellectual property assets including patents, trademarks,
copyrights, goodwill, brand reputa on and client lists. The Income Statement spreads the
costs for these items’ useful lives in the “Deprecia on & Amor za on” line. The Balance
Sheet includes these items under an “Intangible Assets” category.
Loan Payments: Loan principal and interest payments.
Income Tax Payments: Government taxes paid during each period.
Investor Dividends: Payments a company makes to share proﬁts with its stockholders,
generally once a year.
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS: COGS + OE + SC + R&A + FA + IA + LP + IT + ID.
NET CASH FLOW
Opening Cash Balance: Cash on hand at the beginning of each period.
Cash Receipts: Noted above.
(Cash Disbursements): Noted above.
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ENDING CASH BALANCE: CR - CD.

Tips on Reading a Balance Sheet
A Balance Sheet is a ﬁnancial statement that reports a company's assets, liabili es, and
shareholder equity at a speciﬁc point in me. The formula is simple: Assets = Liabili es + Net
Worth.

1. Find the Next-To Bo om Line: It’s good to see a posi ve Total Net Worth number each
period. That means the company is becoming more valuable.
2. Look at Asset Categories: Do they make sense for the business? Does the propor on of
Current Assets (cash genera on) make sense in light of the Fixed Assets (investments to
=make products)? Are Asset es mates adequately jus ﬁed in Footnotes?
3. Look at Fixed Asset Categories: Are they logical and in propor on to the business? Is
anything missing that you would expect to see? Are Fixed Assets adequately jus ﬁed in
Footnotes?
4. Look at Liabili es Categories: Does the amount of debt (notes payable) make sense in
rela on to Current Assets (cash coming in)? Ques on why the company is borrowing
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money, from whom, and whether they’re paying a reasonable rate. Are Loans adequately
jus ﬁed in Footnotes?
5. Compare “Year-Over-Year” Trends: Balance Sheets usually have separate columns
showing ﬁgures for mul ple years. Do growth trends make sense?
7. Read the Footnotes: Financial forecasts are typically made to paint a rosy picture. The
key to reading ﬁnancials is reading the footnotes to determine whether the assump ons
behind projec ons are reasonable.

Balance Sheet Deﬁni ons
To understand Balance Sheet line items, see the deﬁni ons below:
ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash: Money such as currency held by a business.
Accounts Receivable: Money owed to a business by customers for products or services.
Total Current Assets: C + AR.
Fixed Assets
Land: Real estate ownership. Land is a non-depreciable asset.
Facili es: Typically oﬃce buildings, factories and warehouses. Facili es are depreciable.
Equipment: Typically machinery, furniture, ﬁxers, vehicles, electronic devices and other
large purchases (over $5,000USD).
Computers: Tradi onally included in Equipment but now o en broken out into a separate
category for large purchases (over $5,000USD).
Telecommunica ons: Tradi onally included for telephone switching gear as large
purchases (over $5,000USD).
(Less Deprecia on): Deprecia on spreads the cost of the asset over the life of the asset’s
useful life.
Total Fixed Assets: L + F + E + C + T - A.
Intangible Assets
Intangible Assets: Intellectual property including patents, trademarks, copyrights,
goodwill, brand recogni on (trade names and website domains) and client lists.
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(Less Amor za on): Amor za on spreads the cost of the asset over the life of the asset’s
useful life.
Total Intangible Assets: IA - A.
TOTAL ASSETS: CA + FA + IA.
LIABILITIES
Current Liabili es
Short-Term Notes Payable: Obliga ons to pay a speciﬁc sum, including interest, within 1
year.
Income Taxes Due: Taxes mandatory contribu ons charged by a government.
Dividends Payable: Share of proﬁts due to shareholders at the end of the year.
Total Current Liabili es: STNP + ITD + DP.
Long-Term Liabili es
Long-Term Notes Payable: Short-term notes payable are due within one year, while
long-term notes payable are due a er one year.
Total Long-Term Liabili es: LTNP.
TOTAL LIABILITIES: TCL + TLTL.
Net Worth
Paid-in Capital: the amount of money a company has received from shareholders in
exchange for shares of stock.
Retained Earnings: The accumulated por on of a business's proﬁts that are not
distributed as dividends to shareholders.
Total Net Worth: PIC + RE.
TOTAL LIABILITIES / NET WORTH: TL + TNW.
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